Takingg It to the
e Tweets—
—Statistical Analyysis Provees Twitter a Poweerful
To
ool in Forrecasting Crime; Could
C
Aid in Shaping Patroll Routes
BALTIMO
ORE, Md. (Au
ugust 1, 2017
7) – Althouggh most peo ple don’t bro
oadcast in advance their
intention
n to engage in
i criminal activity,
a
Univversity of Virrginia Assistaant Professo
or of Systemss and
Engineerring Informattion Matthe
ew Gerber haas discovereed that the u
use of Twitteer can help
predict crime. Gerbe
er’s research and work developing sttatistical crim
me predictio
on methods will
be presented on Tue
esday, Augusst 1, 2017, att the Joint Sttatistical Meeetings in Baaltimore, Md
d.
“My initial hypothesiis was that there would be no corre lation betweeen Twitter use and crim
me.
After all, people don’t share with
h the world that
t
they inttend to or haave just com
mmitted a
crime,” said
s Gerber. “What they do share are things likee social events or outings that could lead
to crimin
nal activity.” Gerber chosse Twitter ovver other soocial media p
platforms forr its openness
and the fact
f that anyyone can acccess GPS-taggged tweets generated in a given areea.
His statisstical method
d involved collecting mo
ore than 1.5 million public tweets taagged with
Chicago-area GPS coordinates sp
panning Janu
uary to Marcch of 2013, aas well as criime records
covering the same pe
eriod and ge
eographic area. After divviding and m
mapping out tweets and
crime reccords onto a grid and ide
entifying com
mmon topiccs of discussiion (e.g., spo
orts, restaurrants,
and ente
ertainment) appearing
a
in
n tweets, Gerber combinned conclusions from this analysis w
with
older forecasting mo
odels to pred
dict crimes over
o
the nextt month. Thee result of his combined
d
method was
w more prrecise, accurrately prediccting 19 out of 25 crime types.
“Some cities that utilize such me
ethods as a basis
b
for resoource allocation have seeen dramaticc
decrease
es in crime,” said Gerberr. As for the causal conn ection betw
ween tweets and crimes,
Gerber admits his me
ethod canno
ot answer th
hat. Even so, it’s gaining attention from police
departments all overr the United States, inclu
uding Chicaggo and New York City. His work could
further assist departments in ressource allocaation, decidiing where an
nd when to deploy officers.
Gerber co-directs UV
VA’s Predictive Technolo
ogy Laboratoory, which usses data to ccreate predicctive
models with
w the goal of promoting better de
ecision maki ng. In additiion to applyiing models tto
the field of policing, the lab is alsso conductin
ng research iin other imp
portant fields like health care
and the military.
m
Media caan attend JSM
M for FREE, but must prre-register byy emailing Jiill Talley, ASA
A public
relations manager, at jill@amstaat.org.

###

About JSM 2017
JSM 2017 is the largest gathering of statisticians and data scientists in the world, taking place
July 29–August 3, 2017, in Baltimore. Occurring annually since 1974, JSM is a joint effort of the
American Statistical Association, International Biometric Society (ENAR and WNAR), Institute of
Mathematical Statistics, Statistical Society of Canada, International Chinese Statistical
Association, International Indian Statistical Association, Korean International Statistical Society,
International Society for Bayesian Analysis, Royal Statistical Society and International Statistical
Institute. JSM activities include oral presentations, panel sessions, poster presentations,
professional development courses, an exhibit hall, a career service, society and section business
meetings, committee meetings, social activities and networking opportunities.

About the American Statistical Association
The ASA is the world’s largest community of statisticians and the oldest continuously operating
professional science society in the United States. Its members serve in industry, government
and academia in more than 90 countries, advancing research and promoting sound statistical
practice to inform public policy and improve human welfare. For additional information, please
visit the ASA website at www.amstat.org.
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